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Catholicity and Unity
David Carter‘

The concept of the catholicity of the Church received thorough treatment

from Cardinal (then Fr.) Dulles in his Martin C. D’Arcy lectures at

Oxford in 1983'. It is not my intention to tread the same ground. Rather, I
wish to examine the concept of catholicity in terms of the expression ‘gi

and calling’, so oen used in connection with the unity of the Church. I
(want to ask what the implications of the claim to catholicity are for the

churches that make such a claim in terms of their ecumenical

commitment.
All the mainstream trinitarian churches make such a claim. Canon Al

of the Church of England asserts it. The Methodist Deed of Union of
1932 states that Methodism ‘claims and cherishes its place within the

Holy Catholic Church, which is the Body of Christ’. Some continental

reformed churches ght shy of the use of the word, thus effectively

ceding its use to the Roman Catholic Church, though they do still confess

belief in the Holy, Universal Church. It is a pity that they give up the use

of the word since it has an essentially qualitative character which is not

captured in the same way by the rather more neutral and geographical

term ‘universal’.
I begin with some general considerations on the nature of the Church’s

catholicity before moving on to assess, as part of my investigation of my

central theme, the teaching on the nature of catholicity of both the Roman

Catholic tradition (primarily at and since Vatican II) and the Methodist

tradition (primarily British).

Catholicity, the Church and the Churches

As Yves Congar stated in I937, the catholicity of the Church has

essentially trinitarian and christological roots, because of the presence of
Christ within itz. I would emphasise also the gift of the Spirit.

I Interestingly (and I would argue contradictorily) Congar at this stage of
his thinking conned the concept of catholicity to his own church. He

stated that there could be a non-Catholic ecumenism but not a non-

Roman catholicity’. I would argue that this contradicts his basic

trinitarian perspective. It is precisely because the Church is enfolded in
the love and embrace of the Trinity that it is catholic. If any local church,

however ecclesially constituted, confesses the Trinity in unity in its

worship and lives out in its life and mission the logic of its trinitarian

' David Carter, a Methodist lay preacher and member of the English-Methodist

Roman Catholic Committee, studies, writes and preaches on ecumenical subjects.
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' ' ' ' ’ ‘ 'l all th'..h.::i: peered nee or in he or re
eetholic gi(ft pthe lHol,y Sillfli since no one can say Jesus is Lerd but by attainment of such ‘mature personhood’ does not relate simplty and shltlly

’
l l h d l t '

3 - "-1 l- than dshl - hi h to personal holiness. It aso re ates to t e _eve_ opmen o a ca 0 ic

let? Holy Sllutht age -eel be“; mghcglg cgeehl-Zzhgxt (ho her arlgonéd Eh: lg vision, of a passion for the salvation of humamty m all the dimensions of

élfglacgpcomihullllillrsl, could“ deny the ogthollohs, ff rgholhor olhllarlah its corporate llf69. A famous denition of the catholicity of the Church is

church without, in fact, impairing its own catholicity by the failure to elven by St CW1 <>fJ=1Sa1¢m-

Tehhghtse the Same essential fhhh in 3 Sister ehhIeh= however much the It is called catholic because it exists everywhere on the earth from one

ecclesial structure of the latter might differ from its ownfl end to the other, because it teaches infallibly and universally all the truths

Nevertheless, it can be argued that all trinitarian churches in the period that men must KNOW, Of things SW1 and "Klimt, things heavenly 11$ Wsh

between Pentecost and the apocatastasis are catholic only in orientation as earthly? heeahse it hhhgs hhe “’°'$hiP °f every 5°" t° hhmahkihdl

d in art not in that nal illness of catholicity with which the Church lleellllee’ lllelly’ ll eeles lel ellll llellls evely klllll el elll’ ef llle belly all

all p ’
well as of the soul possessing every kind of virtue, in word and work and

will be endowed at the end of time when all the faithful, down to the very spiritual gislll. l

last of the elect, and from all the local churches across time and space,

will be gathered at the marriage feast of the Lamb. The Church is not yet hl the eha hetweeh P°ht°°°$t ahh the {tP°¢at'/_7$ta§i-Y, Christ and the

without spot or wrinkle. Christ and the Spirit have not yet nished their A SP11'{t Femalh °e3§eteS$1Y at W°Tk, thstrlhutltlg that glhs °f mhllst’ and

work within it and upon it. The Holy Spirit continues to lead us into truth °ha"5m$_ t° th¢_ Cllufctl They build up the Church by creating

hot, as one of tho Porhahs solo’ Ho has yol more light lo shloo forth from communion within it and the missionary desire to share this gift of

his holy wol-d_ Tho oathoholly of the Church has lo ho understood in communion with all peoples. The catholicity of the Church is enhanced in

terms of an ‘already’ and a ‘not yet’; it is an essentially eschatological dheet P'°P°1'h°he_a5 it Were; th the increasing dePth and Pmflllldity Ofits

concept. The catholic gift of the Spirit is an on-going gi. The Spirit hfe ef e°_hhh“h'°h- As lhelvldhals ehter the Church and he°°m°

hover ceases to impart more and more of the lhlhless of Christ and the immersed ‘III. its interdependent fellowship, so they become ‘attuned’, as ‘

Church howl. ceases to pray for yet more lhslght into the dlvlho vision Rowan Williams puts it, to the wholeness of Christian expenence across

and plan, and more grace to respond to it with fullness of insight and “me and ehace wlnlams argues that the_SPh'h works hP°h hm’ thdivtdhat

energy. The Church’s response to the illimitable grace of the Spirit is, as selffdemhens “l °'der_t° make “S geh_‘hhe1Y Persehah ht °3°h= the 5Ph'tt

yet, far 'om perfect but we have the promise that one day it will indeed leelleee Cllllelee lmege lll e lllllqllely dlellllel weyqlwllllsl llllklllg eaell lo

bewhhout Spot or wrinkle asthe bride of Christs all niextricably ni a close web of relationships. ‘The same sense of

The paradox is this. The Church was already catholic on the day of lmllefellllellve fellewelllp’ eellllellly and le eellelalllly ellllg lll

Pentecost, when it received the Spirit but was still conned to one llle llyllllls ef (ehalles Wesley we may mshmee Just two eXah1Pte5’ the

assembly in one place. W.B. Pope points to the way in which certain key llyllllls All Pmlse to ellr redeemmg Lem’ and Then» Gee °f hhth and

permanent characteristics of its life appeared on that very day: level‘ Flelll llle lst

Pentecost is the typical day of the iture ofChristendom; in the morning, 3;/he elllzllllllllell lle ell elle lleelewll’

the worshipping assembly. . .in the noon the ill evangelical preaching; l
Thin la; lg‘l‘ll0:Il;§l::e' I fl

the rest of the day is given to organisation and fellowship‘. ‘
In pfrlest streams ofk‘::!;,‘;f“° ewe’

The Church is thus, in one sense, catholic before any development These four lines ma- h l h 1 f .

within the Tradition, even before the full articulation of its trinitarian - - 9° ll.‘ ll W ° ° t °° °gY ° °°“‘“““‘P°“- The" is =1

faith, implicit from the beginning but not fully proclaimed as such until ggllglllllglhlllnllhillllé wlg::c:lle:l' (2; the lel lgveh llllis llifer to 3

the fourth century7. In another sense, however, it will not be fully catholic - .2 ’Or d X5: f y peleell all l .el'l y,l e Whole

till the end of time when the ascended Christ and the Spirit have finished eelllelunlly . e .ey le .el to e pelllelllel ellallem glvell to an

their work upon it and have elicited from all the members that fullness of llldlvlllllel bellevel wlllell ellllellee llle elltlle eemmlllllly and whleh the

. . . . . . . communi theref e ff G d’ 'al 'ft h

response m faith and growth in holiness, corporate and individual that éy elhal lugs he e. S epeel gl tel at elle person for

-ll be th k fchrl ti l h th ha anal ’ e ne to t e w o e. er aps lt does not matter since in either case

wl e mar 0 S ans on y W en ey ve nee lo the lllelllle the whole community is able to praise God for his gift.
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. Fm.m .the second we .cite these verses which speak so warmly of mutual The Church of Christ is the home of the Holy Spirit, and is therefore a

ald wnhm the feuowshlpi family with a unique and developing life. It is a life ofdistinctive quality,

a life which under the guidance of the Holy Spirit should be richer as

1-Egllzisizegig Zfaew time goes on, with fresh manifestations of as new nations and ratings are

’ added to the Church, and new apprehension of divine tnith is given .

And join, with mutual care,
1

g(li%llld(l;rh:l:s:::l1tl)ltl)i:i$ The Church’s eschatological longing and its resultant activity in

Till all receive the starry crown". response to the vision of the Kingdom held out befoge it, in alllital pa: of

. . . . . . the Church’s mission messa e. We live inaworl inw ic accor ing

The catholicity of the Church is thus enhanced in direct proportion to the to a Japanese, lnstorl hlstog, has come to an and as a tcsult of thc

depth of COII1IIlllIl10I1'3t 6V‘€l'y‘l6V8l of connectedness. A local church collapse of the Marxist vision, leaving free market oanitallstn and its

becomes more calohc as it cllsqellns’ liberates and tlenets ever more consumerist false utopia as the absolute victor in an otherwise ideological

fully .fr.om ,the chaflsms of its mdwldual members whllst simultaneously void. Fukiyama is, however, wrong. There is an alternative vision; that of

Emammgt plotgs. Kl le concerns of. other lllfal churches 'fm.d open to the Christian Church with its catholic vision of unity in human diversity

Ciiuxeilg eshan cg glrslghtsnzlmd elggllhment .' The cathohclty of the and its proposal of communion as the ultimate goal in life rather than

c.e t (nigh e {nu . lecepnon by '°?d°“ and led of individualistic competitiveness or an imposed totalitarian conformity. The

both the apostolic teaching of its ministers of oversight and of the Clnnon=s proposal of oonnnunlon is tho only goal answcrahlc to Goiys

prophetic teaching of persons, both lay and ordained, who are endowed loving nnrnoscs in creation and csoccially in tho ctcation of human

by the spirit with creative insights into the application of Christian truth beings in His image. It is for the actualisation of this vision that the

The Church’s catholicity is also enhanced by the sensusdelium of all the whole creation groanslh

falthful’ -lomy dlscenllllg what ls the appropriately Chnstlan Increasingly, it is clear to all the trinitarian churches that catholicity is

dezelopment of the gsfadlllll. The processes of reception, re-reception a glft of the Sonia However, likc any gift, it nnist hc icccivcd,

an Ian op,;l15 mm et of receptmty are an mwlved m these appropriated and used if it is to attain its purpose. It is a prime
eve opmen . characteristic of the humble, kenotic Spirit that He does not force His

. . . . lavish 's upon us but rather prompts us gently to receive and use them.

5::1I:r)hc.|g; amhthe Holy smut . ,
Recogfiltion of his activity and response to it are essential. The famous

'3“ ng e “’P°'? process ls What one might can the e_p'cle"c Russian St Tikhon once said that the primary aim of the Christian life was

am"e_°_f lhe Churfih 5 hfe and "_V°1§l11P- The C_hl1T°h °°I1$¢a11tlY 11“/°1_<¢5 to ‘acquire the Holy Spin't’22. Perhaps it might be even better put as

e Spirit in worship. Its whole life is characterised by an ardent longing recognising thc Holy Sou-it_ Thc pone recently out it this way
for the Spirit to full its eschatological destiny“. Paul talks in Romans of
how we ‘groan as wt; await our adoption’, a groaning that parallels that of Preparing ourselves for the sacrice of unity means changing our

' oint broadenin our horizon knowin how to recognise the action
111 11 1 ' - - nal ~ -

vwwv , s s, s

u:ns‘i:n:eel7 c?::(g1h ash" seeltis Its f :‘b°'a"_°_“ from decay mid of the Holy Spirit who is at work in our brethren, discovering new

- “Tc at en Y P1'3Y5 OT 6 Splrlt £0 full all God S dimensions of holiness and opening ourselves to fresh aspects of
plan and pinposes for us; at the same time, it seeks to co-operate as fully Clnisiiim commitment”.

as the Spirit may enable it, in the fullment of these plans This it does as
it socks, in tho nlctanhor of Gaol T d t t 3 i - At a conference on the Holy Spirit and Ecumenism, held at Bose in

ge am ’ 1% pmgresswe y image the October 2002, it was emphasised by a group of ecumenists representing
Kingdom’ in its many fomis of life an service . The Church longs to see
the fullness of God’s salvation which will culminate in the new creation ah‘.“?s‘. an. ‘h° °°“‘“°'-‘i°““Y ”“‘v° Chdilia“ ‘.’“‘““.°“s. “ml “he H°‘Y
and the descent of the new Jerusalem”. In the meantime it rejoices in Spmt ls gwen generpusly beyqml our desue or lmagmatlom The group

’ afrmed that the S irit is not hniited to any one category of gifts such as
those signs of the coming of the Kingdom that it discerns in its own life P

and in the world. It is aware of the fact that its extension into new cultures the Sacraments °r Scripture read’ preached and im¢rpret°d’.but that He is

brings new possibilities of enrichment. As the British Methodist mbe found in awhole plethora of mlelcans of grace, i10lIlChCl11'6Cy attzlstid

. . .
. . . . . . t t

ewlesiological statcincnt ofl937 out n; and warranted in Holy Scripture, ot er arismg wit in e course o e

r Church’s ongoing historyz . The Roman Catholic members of the
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hil 'h' ' t d' "hthirtraditional t

Slzgttfgggcetrrt tt:;(;k“g:-tteSl:metlt_ttn‘1?t)en(tnelns:g:§menfs, tesned to the theological understanding and fruitfulness m spirituality and service

their increasing discovery of His activity in the reading and preaching of 1
of other churches. This is the ecclesiological and ecumenical dimension

tn d _ ten vented b Protestants and tn Hts presence in the close I
of the call to holiness, part of the corporate ‘pressing on to full salvation’

feleldzvosrhitio characteristic in the free churches and in the radical °t Whleh Westell 5° etteh 5P°ke; lh $31‘/htlell eht)’ helhg attained at the

discipleship of Such communities as the Quakers and the MennnniteS15_ t corporate level with the commg of the new cgeation and the restoration of

From all of this wema conclude that the catholicity of the Church, of eh th1h_85 aee°_Tt_hh8 te the Fathef 5 P1311 - It 15, as the Wesleyan

any one ecclesial traditign within the Church consists precisely in its t
thcclcgtcht ttathttch Sttcsscs» ahcvc ah 3 matter cf 1'c5P°h51hlc grace”-

willingness and ability to discern the work of the Spirit both within its Q The sreee ef Gee meet eheit frem these ereeted in the image ef Gee, end

own life and in the life of other churches. From the latter ows a = thc1'chY chhcd t° *1 hfc ct active rccchttch cf Hts lcvc» 3 c°tP°Tete

receptivity to the rich gifts discerned. It is the ecumenical responsibility eccleslal response. The gi, un-received, cannot, out of the divine respect

of every ecclesial tradition and even of each Christian disciple to seek to ‘ for out hccdchh heat fhhti tccclvcd 1°"1hg1Y h will heat tthtt hwtsh

become more catholic. The responsibility of the individual Christian to hcYchd cur cxpectahchs Sthcc Gcd waits t° dc for "5 tahhhdahtly abeve

cultivate what John Wesley called the ‘catholic spirit’ was memorably put ah that we cah c°hcct"c’30~

by the Wesleyan theologian, Alfred Barrett, when he alleged that many

Christians had been soundly converted without going on to let their nlinds Cawl"-'lt.V "1 M01137" Roma" Cathallc Thought

be enlarged‘ Barrett argued that no single church (it is not entirely clear I now proceed to illustrate from modern Roman Catholic thinking and
h

from the context whether he was talking in terms of ‘local’ churc or ‘ fr M th d- t tn ll tn xte t t hi h h h . th I

‘denomination’) was able to grasp the fulhiess of the Gospel and its otetrttilnediatebltsustfttt-eniiget’ e e n 0 W c t e t eels at have

implications; they all needed the help of each other for the wider vision“. In a shitting theotogoumenon, Cougar described the theological loyalty

My claim teat enltl iggzcgeshgrfincatrgggfvgg ehienttgnlvsg of a Catholic as two fold, to the Tradition as it has been already received

lttt:1e_arg(y§’ ca 0 to an ‘it algdat within his church,'but also to the future development of that Tradition

t ts S Prcmlse gt ees ‘to 1_nv _1 e_ _

which may well include insights from man sources outside of the

certain churches to have preserved ‘in via’, in their pilgrim state, elements Roman Chm,ehsl_ I would argue that if mty implicitly rather than

of catholicity that are lacking elsewhere. It does not invalidate the claims 1- ~tt tn d t d- 1- t M th d- h. h .

that the Roman Catholic Church makes concerning the _Petrine ministry or t 3: 'f,1tnZ{ee:t§aI::,,&erSh: legeltt‘ me ee ligleztifn’ tetntifiatilie

that Ahghcahs have ttethttehehy made for the hlstene jtheeepeten t, insights from other traditions. One might instance in particular, the waz

Hcwcveh it they he that the way these ministries ate exeteiee ‘S 1“ nee in which in the emerging ecumenical ecclesiological consensus in

cf ah adjhshhehte 3 teeahhtetthg that eah chly eeme hem the witness et understanding the Church as koinonia Methodism has recognised an

the ecclesiological insights and practice of other traditions and allows l
important development as both consistent with its traditional

them to be placed more securely within a fully relational context. In this understanding of Chtneh and et 1 - h- -t d an -

sense, they may need to be re-received in a more fully catholic way”. The further reception? y as a so mm me I an c me It to

fact is that, in isolation from each other, the catholicity of all churches is, Vatican H marked n very important stage in the development of the

O

to is a degree, wounded. I shall argue that this is the implicit teaching Roman Catholic nndetstnndine of eetheneity from one that had

both of the Roman Catholic Church since Vatican II and of Metliodism.

This is quite apart from the fact that, in the mysterious providence of

God, the time has not yet come for the Church to receive its nal fullness

and completion. The understanding of the Church as pilgrim church and

e-tan»-1-n

previously been primarily static and institutionally based to one that was

far more nuanced. On the one hand the ‘traditional’ view of the Catholic

Church was reasserted in the statement that ‘the Catholic Church has been

endowed with all divinely revealed truth and with all means of grace’ and

ef the Chhfeh as eemmhhieh heeesselhy hlvetves e dyhemte the argument that the means of salvation operative in the separated

hhdetsthhdthg et the develellhlg eeth°hettY et the Chhteh Uhtveteet churches derived their efcacy from the very fullness of grace and trllth

Churches have to seek catholicity. It is an apostolic and catholic duty entrusted to the Catholic Chnten33_ On the other hand some striking

not merely to remain loyal to the ‘faith once delivered to the saints’ but to statements were made The rst was the emphasis upon the Ecumenical

Seek ehttehlheht ef the hhderstahdthg and Ptaettee 0f that faith thtehgh Movement as having arisen outside of the Catholic Church, yet needing

l

1
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to be recognised as a work of the Spirit into which Catholics should now . . . . hn P ul H t f d th -

enter. The Catholic faithil were exhorted to ‘recognise the signs of the gagminhateczgd innchlg I;atet§;el;3?: ‘lath bath itgulmorwaéasmgwag
. . . . . . , gs,

times’ and ‘to participate skilfully m the work of ecumemsm 34. t e um nee .6 0 . - - 1

Th t Id th cm st -oyfun acknowled 6 and estsem the mu western. In the encyclical Orientale Luirfen he commended the spiritua
ey were o ey u _| y g y Ch h

Christian endowments from our common heritage to be found among the “C225 oghe Easetto the Westgzd "Of the irimal values of the
, so comme y p

separated brethren 35. They should not forget that whatever is wrought e ecree . d h rt f “rib ti t th

b th ce of the Hol S irit in the hearts of our se arated brethren can Protestant churches’ though. it stoppa S. .0 0 a. u .ng 0 e
Y e8“ Y P P .. . 1 t t fth lthtcould

contribute to our own edication’ and that ‘whatever is truly Christian (in Protestant ecclgsga congmriutles tan{1r§c?fn$201; Czritugrlg es of the
-- . - - - be seenasan ous o a exene p g

these communities) can always result in a more ample realisation of the E2 . h - fun

ve In Ste of Christ and the Church’. This was immediatel followed °a$‘°"‘ °h“‘°h°S - P‘““““‘b'Y’ Pb“ ‘°.°°“?d ‘3°“b‘$ “b°“‘ t °“ .

ry y Ty . . . y - t l' 't b d n th de ectus in their ordinations and resultantly in
by the acceptance that division prevented the Church from effecting the $95 01c;1y.s?.Se (f b i. as Ne rtheles move; were made in

ll f thl th dthtt iii ‘ dlf ltt °“?“°?"‘°°""““°“S "°. .3’ . . ..
it Hess; m; ll‘;-éyhlgog gtheglig-n inaa tisggorgere “inll: the direction of a more generous estimation of their life and spmtual
e press ty pe . . . P 1 f ed th

an admission that the very catholicity of the’ Roman Catholic Church is str.eI.1§:ls' T2? villas e:.p§f1alR'n lfagmvrglfnangu rxiiligrhattiherg
wounded by her separation from others, a point that had been anticipated Spmld b pa {no y.o feth t g Hi h n the limman Church was
. . . . . wou e no essennig o a pa mony w e

m the tmréhtgg (£1126 .Abbe Paul Czugmer w.hFml?e Sliated that 062$“ eventually able to embrace her ever beloved sister“. A Catholic

aspects 0 e man mystery a ’ empmca Q/’ can more y B nedictine much im ressedb the Benedictine herita ', ge, as he saw it, of

explored and exprgssed by Orthodox am! P‘.°‘°sF°“‘s 7' . A6 l' ' t p b k yentitl d Canterbu and Rome sisterng icanism wro e a oo e rjy

h ;rheT‘:)mmendat1°n of tht? giagogue Pnniipleéls also oiligy lmgxmanci churches.“ Currently, the international Roman Catholic-Methodist

. . . . . . . . ying the ways in which the two cominunions cane e e very concep o ia ogue imp ies e possi iity o mutua Cmmmsslon stud

reception, the signicance of which was reinforced in the msistence that r - th ist me of ‘church, in each other and it will be imerestin

it must be ‘on an equal footing’ and, even more, in the assumption that ecogmse e ex e - - 1 - - g
th 1. th I . uld , h th .th th d b hr to see whether they can make any positive statement about the egitimate

ca o ic eo ogians wo searc toge er wi e separate ret en - - - ~ - - -

into the divine mysteries’ and that the way would be opened ‘for a kind of xgisglefsf Methodlsm as a typos of Chnsmm hfe’ fenowshlp and

fraternal rivalry to mcite all to a deeper realisation and clearer expression At th B C nf f dt b th sf - d t
,3; . e ose o erence re erre o a ove, e que ion was raise as o

of the unfathomable nches of Chnst ' In the case of Roman Cath°hc' whether certain later events could be regarded as outpourings of the Spirit
Lutheran dialogue, this aspiration seems to have been realised. The Joint and, at least to an extent re ded as in ermine continuity with

. . . . . , gar g

Eeal-anon onhmsncatgin sag.“ that tge vmiymg Rama” Cathohc and Pentecost. Could the beginning of the Methodist Revival in 1738-9 or the

u emu emp ases on e S“ Ject nee no onger e seen as church Azusa Street Mission of 1906 for example be regarded in such a light?‘

dividing’ The Pope S subsequam can for the proper recepnon of the Jomt if so could the ecclesial bodies stemming from these events be re ardedDelt' 'th'thtwhh li ‘ .’ ., - - .- 5
difgegs Kzggnhtgnof fhe xvi) “L0 eiseems K.’ lander as the pomt thgie as apostolic even though lacking the apostolic succession in episcopal

. 39 g C um es can’ In eed’ e Seen as mu Y ministry as traditionally understood by Roman Catholics, Orthodox and
enric g _

. . . . .

The treatment of the separated churches and ecclesial communities in many Anglicans? Recent work on apostolicity m the conversations of the.. .. . Gr dDb d‘th ttfthBt',Eh't,
chapter IH of the Decree pomted m the same direction This was 1W:-:§.yRe§pono$-tzf, €;nCC13f19%2cE£;:imoinaiilmfallgilicotlgvérls

espemany “.'“° of the theatment of the Onhodo?‘ whose churches were The encyclical Ut Unum Sin! of 1995 is also relevant here. In it the

its asf geglumlely apoztohc. founflamn and whose varY1Pg Pope reiterated his wholehearted commitment to the teaching of Vatican

VJ850:1 gy’ leqggy tan dspufmlglnlty to .the same essemml H and to the ecumemcal movement“. He stressed the importance of
.6 a wgseen as e.5l 1ma.e an em!“ g’ .ap°mt fmthef dev°l°pe,d dialogue and the exchange of gis”. His invitation to the leaders and
m post-conciliar reection. First, Cardmal Willebrands developed his theologians of the other churches to engage with him in a (patient and

conce,pt of l"=“Yi1?g typ0i,°f Christian life and faith’ each marked by its fraternal dialogue’ conceming the exercise of his Petrine ministry

own mt.em, conslstency m_t°rmS_ of discipline: theobgical and liturgical ‘ contained the clear implication that he needed the complementary insights

expresslon ' He saw ns Vanety °f typm m the Church as both to be found in the ecclesiological traditions of other churches in order to
r
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nd a more nely calibrated way of exercising his ministry as a ministry from outside the ridin . .

, . . . . . . - g authority of the Roman Ponti', to one

inagle mlgsélof as feiow 31815100‘: anti’ nideeci’ 31311::22’; t-1:16 izgzizi involving a common dynamic search for a fuller form of communion. In
c s . earm m mm . . . - -

° °‘s° °° °‘°‘" ° g . he ft r lltradlt ldb afrmedtoan
consensus that episkope is personal, collegial and communal, we may this modellthe polfmve ea_“r°§b°_ weak lqntwoul e d th

1 1 extent whi st at t e same time enig t. en up in 0 a er more

E21‘ ffwirvgatz abgltigggg i;°‘::;fe“?:l“itgt:’;tlltggggeffdfriizr fully catholic whole, enabling the Universal Church to manifest its unity

“ W‘ a it . gt . d hl artt t d than reviously possible.

church leaders and also in a communal one having respect for and $1 cg Fwgty 1.? aviryiz vi;3ngr;;:irH‘:gre.€es ofpthe eschatolo .cal

. . . .
gt

listening to the witness of all the faithful and their sensusdeliums 1: l_-Iow Kizgdoizny areintrtlle i;_ hf mm, they inspiregland can to work for a

the msmummal frameworktf such a rirecepugntof the Egutgtlilgzsglz Church catholic to the fullest extent that is possible within the providence

¥I'g%yd§‘::3p;v¥le]t:a:n:; ?lt1m;i:£I:eg;laZfes§;r:ct¥§ 2; pm of Chris,“ of the Spirit and the current outworking of the Father’s plan.

' that H ill l ad ' t all truth. The ecclesiology of _ _ , _

g:I)!?Il1ctli01'l, sohvihely iiieceiliieilninoall the major Chiligtiiaii churches over Cathohaty m Modern Methodist Thought

the last generation implies that all ministries are to be seen and evaluated . Turning to the Methodist nnderstanding of eathelieity, we inay begin by

Within a relational e°nteXt- The)’ are ihinistties Within the Chhich rather citing the denition in the most recent British Methodist ecclesiological

than ever it, as in seine Pte'Vati°ah ii Reine-h Cathehc the°i°gY> °i statement, that ‘the Church is catholic because there is one Universal God

nlinishies snhtndinate t° the gehetai h°tiY as ih seine tiediti°hei who has declared his love for all creation in Jesus Christ”6. This reects

‘independent’ Ptaetiee anti eeelesi°l°gYs2- an Arminian understanding of God’s desire for the salvation of all and for

The Holy Father has eehtinheti t° tieveleli his °Wh eehihehiehi the establishment of a new creation in which, as John Wesley put it, there

thinking, esPeeiailY ih regard t° Phehihat°i°gY- We have already tlheteti will be uninterrupted communion with God the three in one. It is worth

his remarks concerning the recognition of the work of the Spirit in each analysing the patristie denition given by St. Cyril of Jerusalem, and

0the1’- He has alsn said that the gteat task ef the thiiti tnillennihhl is t° already cited, in terms of the Methodist tradition. Methodists would

make the Church ‘the home and school of comrnunion’53. Since the eertainly aeeept the nniveisal geegraphieal denitign and can point to a

Roman Cathelie Chhteh new Plaees great einPhasis "Pen the VeFY Teal, if missionary tradition that reaches back to the time of Wesley himself.

still in1Pei'feet, eelnnninien linking it with ethet Christians (in the ease ef They would accept that the Catholic Church teaches and must teach ‘all

the Orthodox, this is even stated t° he iahnest Petfeet e°Inn1\1ni°n’), ehe the truths that men must know’ and would include in such truths both the

inhst asshhie that this inilhies the itieal eta Ve1'Y teal theashte ef teeehtieh basic christology and trinitarian theology of the historic creeds and the

between the Roman Catholic Church and the other churches. In this n-nths of the seriptnie way of salvation including most partienlarly

context we might cite a tlieologoumenon of the late Jean-Marie Tillard to justication by grace through faith and the call to entire sanctication. 7

the effect that all the separated churches, including those whose full They would still dispute whether certain secondary truths taught as

ecclesial status Rome cannot yet recognise, are potentially sister churches dogma by the Roman Catholic Church really deserve that status,

and presumably will be recognised and accepted as such when in their suggesting that these matters do not relate directly to what the American

own search for iller catholicity, communion and unity, they are able to Church calls the ‘marrow of faith’. There would also be some

receive the sign of the episcopal succession in a fomi recognisable by disagreement about how exactly to interpret the term ‘infallibly’, though

Rome and are able to manifest their typos of Christian life as a legitimate it is to be noticed that it is used of the central truths of the Gospel in the

variety within the totality of the Apostolic Traditions‘. In their response to hymnody of Charles Wesley:

the Called To be One process, the Roman Catholic bishops of England And “bush to the of

and Wales stated that they no longer saw the process of Christian unity as The ggns infambh

one of simple return to the one true church but as one of convergence in
einnninn pilgrimage and inntnal i-eeeptien55_ They would certainly warm to St Cyril’s assertion that the power of the

It is thns qnite eleai that, in the enni-se nf ennsideiably less than a Gospel is such as to ‘heal every kind of sin’, that it brings to humankind

eentnry, the Roman Cathnlie understanding ef eathelieity ehanged from a true worship i.e. the worship which is offered to the Father in the Son and

largely static and institutional one, involving submission by those coming by the power and inspiration of the Spirit. The holistic emphasis upon
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healing °f thc wh°]e body and P°'S°“?‘“‘Y would also be received as and of the Reformers. Above all, he commended a genuinely catholic

would the emphasis upon every sort of vmuei - - h 'li in the resence of other Christians.nnn W P

It must be Sess? ofhcalqse Mflihodlsttl hainothlégciszllalgggd i Wesley himself counselled Christians to use all the means of grace

its understanding 0 ca 0 ‘my er an 0 er c um ' - y tantl Hi denition of these was extremely wide and demonstrates
preached his famous sermon on the ‘Catholic Spirit’ in which he called Z?“ yétho; . Fundamental of the covenanted means

. . - . , 9,

f°’ all Ch’iS“““s h°lidi(‘i‘g “Fe S‘“”° §‘°?s°“““1 f‘”‘i‘s‘° w‘$a‘:§i: ot'Sthosec:'i,1ich had direct Scriptural Warrant. They included the

“met in good Wm esplte any lsagrecmen 0 my d' f S ' t and the hearing of the preached word, public and

whether of doctrine or style of worship and church government. Wesley s H: :5 (1; eiggorshi attendance at and tion of the sacramenm
. - - - - > P

own deslre to reach out Pcyottlg bl: own comnégmty’ meed to an $6155:’ £3/(:;l6Yp8.lS)£) included whit Catholics once called the corporal works of
is shown by two instimnons at eencourag ’ aregu “prayer k 5 mercy claiming that these also had a scriptural blessing attached to

in. which the Methodists were engmmge‘; to pray, £0? r got. mu them.6,3 He also commended what he called the prudential means of grace.

g“.sS‘°l" oioltlher church? and tthe .mmi; tmigers ghsdiscurglris These were devotional exercises of post-apostolic origin to which no
i o e non- . . . -

“Sm W °_ was spec‘ ca y 0 gwe a . p . direct scriptural warrant was attached but which had been of proven

That M"’“‘°d‘S‘$ “’°'° “° ‘“°‘° °"°“‘P‘ f'°“‘ ‘h° *°“‘P“‘"°" ‘° "‘ s°°““"a“ worth in the develo ment of the s iritual life These included the s ecial
. . . . - P P - P

spmt was s"°“f"d‘fl“°§; tlllioigzo’ die lrlethodlst Conference felt It institutions of the Methodist revival such as the class and band meetings,

neccssary to mmm C 6 lst peop e at’ \ the love feast and the Covenant service. By the same token, he implicitly

...we do not exist for the sake ofparty. We, as a body are bound to avoid included any developing means of Christian spirituality, from whatever

11 nfww bison“! Sedan“ §Pi\‘i1- -1° Please all men *° their °di°an°"- source, that could be seen to result in an increase in holiness“.

Lei us therefore maintain towards all <1s=1_1°mi'=a*_i<>'_"¢ of Christians The Deed 0fUniOIl ofBritish Methodism (1932) states that Methodism

h°ldi"g the Head’ the kind and °”'th°]i° “mm °f Pnmmve Methodmm’ ‘claims and cherishes its place within the Holy Catholic Church which is
and, according to the noble maxim of our fathers in the Gospel, ‘be the . ,65 . . .

friends ofan and the enemies of "mess the Body of Christ . Methodism does not claim any exclusive

catholicity but merely asserts its claim to be considered as a genuine

D¢5Pn¢ this call, there were M<nh°di5t$ Who, in the nineteenth century, typos of Christian ecclesial life, its coimexional principle and structures

81°1'Yin8 in thnh nn$5i°nnTY 5n°°¢55¢$ and Seeing themshlvhs as 31° 111°“ embodying a particular understanding of the koinonia of the Church, its

h1¢$$¢d Of all °hl11’°h65, <h5P1aY¢d 3 nhllnphahst attitude which can he worship, including both liturgical and extempore prayer styles embodying

°°n1Pa1'°d with that °f nhfalnnntann Cnthnhcisnl in th° Same Pe1‘i°d60- a particular spiritual ethos. The Methodist scholar, H.B. Workman

Such triumphalism was a distortion of the true traditions both of showed the relationship between the piety and practice of the Methodist

Methodism and of Catholicism. By contrast a truly kenotic spirit of revival and many precursors including some of the monastic revivals“.

catholicity was shown by William James Shrewsbury. He reminded the W.F. Slater also showed the consistency of early Methodist life with that

Methnnist P°°Pl° than as 31¢ most Teccnt °f the major Christian traditions commended in the apostolic age and attested in the New Testament“.

they were ‘the debtors of all’6'. He pointed to the many inuences that Finally, the Methodist understanding of catholicity is holistic. Wesley

had enriched the theological imderstanding and practical method of the was fond of saying that the New Testament knew nothing of solitary

Wesleys, to their debt to classical Anglican and Puritan alike as well as to religion; he was perhaps unduly suspicious of mystical piety. He

continental pietists such as the Moravians. He knew that Wesley had been emphasised the cosmic scope of God’s plan“. The American Methodist

prepared to receive insights form a variety of sources in his search for a scholar, Ted Runyon has argued that Wesley stood for orthodoxy,

true method of spreading experimental religion. He warned the Methodist . orthopraxy and orthopathy. He emphasised that faith without works and

people against any narrowing of their vision and against any neglect of practical transforming inuence in the world was valueless69. Some of his

the many means of grace, prudential as well as covenanted with which statements, such as that orthodoxy was only a very minor part of religion

they had become acquainted in Wesley’s time or subsequently. His are, however, misleading if they are taken as in any way devaluing the

attitude can be encapsulated in the fact that he wrote an appendix to his central trinitarian faith of the Church which under-girded his whole

book, at a time when Methodists were increasingly reliant on purely theological vision and was the source of much of the sheer lyricism of his

extempore prayer, extolling the virtues of the Prayer book service of brother’s poetry. To the historic emphasis of the Church upon the need

Moming Prayer as a distillation of the wisdom both of the early fathers for right belief and conduct in the world, Wesley added the experiential
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emphasis, believing that the New Testament regarded the conscious _ _ _ _

experience of snlvnnnn and escllntnlnglcnl joy as the prlvllegn of every l on Ephesigns, he made clear the corporate and ecclesial dimensions of his

believer. He was careful, however, to stress that experience must always theology:

b3 judgad in the light 9f the witness of ScriPture and Tradition and that its The purpose of the Father is to reveal His love in the incarnate life of the

role was conrmatory of the testimony of Scripture and Trzngition, not lglmral ?on ling to mhllle pn)SSibl:l:l1t:isharingotnftllat lifle iilda thorinltllghljé

independent of them and certainly in no way over-riding . Wesley lie _r¢_li9I1S iv Wll a ma "1 a$_ P *1" 8" "1

stressed the importance of works in a way that sometimes seems redolent f°°°P""‘_tY "1 the t‘°f‘“ °f mt"? t° °°"°sp§’"‘t “".th ths °t°th§‘6l p“tp°s° t°

of tridentine Catholicism rather than of Protestantism, a point that can be "hhm hls own mmle herfemon as the gm of ms holy love '

exemplied in his comments on the Johannine injunction to ‘work for the Lidgett argued that, in the catholicity of God’s purpose, hmnan beings are

food that SW55 ewmal 1if°’7l- We$1¢Y’$ ‘°a1°li°’ T°°°g11iti°11 °f the ‘differentiated yet bound together’. Since God’s plan is ‘inescapably

emphases of Om“ tl'3diti°115 can be 53¢" in the W3)’ in which he came 5° social and imiversal, there is no such thing as purely p7ersonal sonship of

6108*! K0 $116 tridentine lllidsliilldillg of 31¢ 1'elall°I15hiP l:i¢T\"¢°11 and God, existing apart form the life of human fellowship’ . In an interesting

works while denouncing much else in the Tridentine tra ition an y the ro-asSoltion of 3 point made by the Victorian Wesleyan, Benjamin

way in which he could come to the very edge of Calvinism in his doctrine ' Gregory, and in anticipation of the same point re-iterated by the

of grace whilst ercely rejecting the understanding of predestinationn. To c()11te[[1p()1'3ry Orthodox, John Zizioulas, he argued that ‘without the

Wesley, the essence of the holistic Christian experience was Church, Christ is unfullled’78. In turn of course, the work of the Church

‘righteousness , peace and joy in the Holy Ghost’ (Rom 14) and one may is unillled outside the context of the coming of the Kingdom and the

regard the sense of eschatological joy in the hymnody of Wesley and the realisation of the Father’s plan. Lidgett saw an inextricable link between

worship of early Methodism as one of the key markers of the Methodist Church, Kingdom and the destiny of humankind79

typos ofChristianity”. Lidgett thus presented an integrated vision of the whole counsel of God

The tension between Faith and Order and Life and Work that has which is to bring all humanity into communion with Himself, such

haunted the ecumenical movement and especially the World Cotmcil of communion involving both divine initiative and human response. In

Churches would have be seen as a false one by the Wesleys. They would preparing for the illness of the human response, the Church plays a key

have stressed that orthodoxy, disciplined church order, necessary to the role, its koinonia proleptically foreshadowing the fullness of life that will
growth of each member in grace, and orthopraxy belong inextricably characterise the Kingdom.

together. Individual Methodists have, of course, not always maintained
this balance well, but it was magnicently re-asserted by John Scott Conclusion
Lidgett (1854-1953) sometimes described as the greatest Methodist since
John Wesley. Lidgett evinced his catholicity in his role of helping late we may phthhps chhchtde thts study of cathhhthty by shythg that tt ts

Victorian British Methodism emerge from the relative isolation into howhete better Shhhhett hp thah_hy the ahthht of Ephestahs’ ah eptstle
which ll had cocooned ltsell-_ He played n key role in encouraging closer central to the holistic vision of Lidgett arid, indeed, other ecclesiologists.

ecumenical co_onerntlon at every level He was n key gure in the In seven verses from_3:l4 to the end of the chapter, the author reveals the

reception of theological insights from other traditions, most especially in ptedesthteh’ tthvethpthg hhd thathteh thhhs of °ath°hthty' Itls thhhdcd th

his reception of the theology of the Anglican, F. D. Maurice, with its the Father S ‘}°t€“°“"°d§°“‘°“t ahdhahhhg of ‘hvety ththhy th heaveh

inearnational and societal emphases". Lidgett’s theology centred on a ahtl oh earth ’ lh that hletcy that ls over all hts work?’ (PS M519’ a
strong doctrine of the fatherhood of God and of Gnd,s fatherly purpose’ favourite text of Wesley s). It develops as the samts, being ‘rooted and

implemented tlnnngn lns son ‘tn bring many sons to glory, and so nrenare grounded in the love of Christ come corporntely to comprehend the

for the reconciliation of all things in Christ. He explored this theme length and depth’ the llelgllt ahd breadth of dlvlm low?’ that ls to.say lts
particularly tlnongll two great commentaries, the rst being Snnship and cosmic scale and its all-inclusiveness and as they begin and continue to

Servanthood on Hebrews in which he investigated his understanding of act hphh that sehshs hdehthh whthh glves them thstght thto the chheft
the self-offering of the Son in lial obedience to the Father’s will and the way of cahhg for hh God h creahoh lh the hhthetahce of thh Father S

way in which Christians became incorporated into that paradigmatic plan. It comes to its maturity when they are nally lled with all the

pattern of lial service and obedience. In the second, God in Christ Jesus, fullness of God’ when they rechlve the fullness of dlvlhe wisdom 4"“
power and appear to all humankind as those sons of God whose adoption
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the cosmos eagerly awaits (Rom 8:23). The Church’s ongoing worship K

reects the doxological anticipation of this promised consummation and for such reception in a manner consistent with the relational nature of coimexionalism

the coming Of the new creation. in Statements and Reports of the Methodist Church on Faith and Order, vol 2 I984-

‘ 2000, Peterborough, 2000, pp. 407-9.
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